LOCAL MEJTION.
ANUSEMENTS TONIGHT.
Academy-"After Midnight," 8:15 p.m.
Chase's-Polite vaudeville. 8:15 p.m.
Columbia-Primrose's Minstrels, 8:15 P.M,
Kernan's-The "Thoroughbreds," 8:15 p.m.
Lafayette-"Prlncess Chic," 8:15 p.m.
National-Edna Mty in "The School

FRIEND OF PRESIDENTS
FU1RAL O PETEBR CARROIy
PIONEBB CITIERN OF DISTBICT.

High mass of requiem was said at St.
Stephen's Catholic Church yesterday for
the repose of the soul of Peter Carroll, a
resident of the District, whose
pioneer
Try Beisinger's Strawberry Ice Cream, death occurred last Tuesday evening. A
$1.00 gal.,50c.% gal. 235 G st. 'Phone M.2767. short prayer service at the family residence, 1030 20th street northwest, preceded
John B. Kelly, Center Market.
the ceremonies at the church.
(irl," 8:15

p.m.

New York roast beef. Corned beef

a

spe-

cialty.

Mr. Carroll was a native of Ireland. He
born in 1822, and came to this country
at the age of twenty-two. Before his retirement from active business affairs he
was actively engaged in upbuilding the
national capital, and was connected with a
number of local enterprises. By occupation he was a contractor and builder, and
under his supervision many of Washington's old historic buildings were created.
He was a member of the Oldest Inhabitants'
Association of the District of Columbia. Deceased was said to have been an intimate
friend of three Presidents, Lincoln, Grant
and Garfield. Four children, Miss Mary A.
Carroll, Mrs. James E. Clarke, James N.
Carroll and Charles E. Carroll, survive him.
was

T. T. Keane Co.'s

Spring Lambs

are unustially fine this spring. For more
than a quarter of a century this well-known
house has had a reputation for spring lambs.
Leave your order for some when in market
tomorrow. Prices are very reasonable. Also
headquarters for Smithfield Hams. Stalls
34 to 51 Center Mkt. and 9 Wholesale Row.

An automobile belonging to Dr. MacpherCrichton of Stuneleigh Court collided
with a street car near New York avenue
and 15th street northwest yesterday afternoon.
The automobile was damaged, but
the doctor escaped Injury.
son

Unusual Precautions Are Exercised

"Old Braddocr" is

a

Good

Thing

on hand, at home, when traveling,
to preserve the purity of Abner-Drury Brew- to have
A restorative of established quality and
ing Co.'s famous "Old Glory" Beer. Carefully etc.
brewed of especially selected materials-kept purity. Order a bottle. Best dealers sell it.Advertisement.
in the vats until mature. 'Phone W. 436.

Finest 60c. Candies Now 35c. Lb.

Prizes Won at

Spelling Bee.

WAJLTW CaUgE PA81OL
BamRnG 00o1LVDD
Debate Under Auspices of Alpha Phi AuTival of Dr. Doney With His amily Poie Bord Considering CrQGom

INDIAXA VOLUME
Former Msmber of 11th Infantry

Rev. Dr. Carl G. Doney, the new pastor
of Hamline M. E. Church, formerly pastor
of the King Ar3nue M. B. Church. Columbus, Ohio, arrived in the city late yesterday afternoon with his family and is now
Installed in the parsonage, 909 R street
northwest. His family consists of a wife

Assistant Corporation Attorney Sinelair
chairman, and Capt. Swindells and Lieut
Elliott. associate members of the polie
trial board, concluded the hearing in th

A meeting of former members of the 11th
Indiana Volunteer Infantry, which the late
Gen, Low Wallace commanded during the

city. He graduated as bachelor of science
from the Ohio State University in 1891. and
from the same Institution as bachelor of
laws In 1898. In 1902 Dr. Doney was made
doctor of philosophy by the Ohio State University, and Is the only student upon whom
this degree has been conferred by that university. He was admitted to the Ohio state
bar and practiced law in Columbus for
three months, upon the advice of Rev. Dr.
the
Lyman Abbott of New York, who was
successor of Henry Ward Beecher. He also
Harat
took a special course in philosophy
vard. His first ministerial charge was at
Bainbridge, Ohio, to which he was appointed' in 1893. In October, 1895, he assumed
Ohio,
Charge of the church at Granville,
and in the fall of 1898 that of St. Paul's
Church. Delaware, Ohio, the seat of the
Ohio Wesleyan University, where he took
the degree of master of arts, notwithstandIt was from
ing his duties as a minister. President
and

Walsh denied the statements attributed ti
him by Policeman Short and said he ma:
have joked with Policeman Hall about thi
affair that las under investigation.
Policeman Hoffman, who made his state
ment to the board Wednesday, said he ha4
been on trial on a prior occasion. Neglec
of duty was the charge against him, h
said, and there was something said in th
case about cards.
Policeman Laleger 'aid that he was trie
on a charge of neglect of duty and ac
quitted. He explained that there was ni
reason why the charge should have beet
brought.
''his closed the testimony and the boar
listened to the argument of counsel. Mr
Lambert argued that his clients should b
acquitted of all the charges akalnst theni
Even if they had thrown dice or "bones
he argued, they would have had such righ
while off dut6y so long as they did not vio
late the provisions of the gambling law
He characterised the testimony that tw<
of them had engaged In a game for $20 i
throw as absurd, and said that if such 4
thing had come to the knowledge of th,
chairman of the board he would most cer
tainly have issued a writ de lunatico in
quirendo. Respecting the charge that the:
had made false statements to the superin
tendent of police, counsel argued they wer
not under any duty or obligation to mak
such statements. The statements in ques
tion, he declared, were similar to those toll
before the trial board and there was no
one word of testimony given to contradic
them. He said ne would admit that Walsl
might be held to have joked with hi
brother officers, but nothing more.
The testimony in the case will be gon
over by the board before a recommendatioi
Is made to the chief of police. Later th
papers in the case will be transmitted t<
the Commissioners for the recommendatio1

Lafayette, Ind.. newspaper.
Smith is alleged to have stated that he
was a dispatch bearer during the battle of
Shiloh, and that he was sent by Gen. Grant
with a verbal message to Gen. Wallace,
ordering the latter to hasten to join Shertman; that Wallace, Instead of going directly over a good corduroy road only six
miles long, which would have brought his
division in junction with Sherman. marced
his men forty-two miles hefore effecting the
union of the armies, thus making a great
blunder and sacrificing thousands of lives.
Those present last night were Capt. Megrew, who commanded a company in the
11th Indiana Regiment; Maj. George Butler
of the Capitol police force, who also commanded a company in the regiment; George
Simmons. chief of the stationery division
of the Treasury Department, who was a
lieutenant in Maj. Butler's company, and
- Thbmas Pursell of the government printing
office, who was a lieutenant in another company of the regiment. After discusing the
situation at length these four men, all of
whom were friends of .the late Gen. Wallace, decided on a statement, part of which
follows:
"Mr. Smith's attack, boming after Gen.
Wallace's death, is cowardly, base and infamous, and we condemn it In unqualified
terms. Strong men always make enemies.
and it Is believed that Smith is put forward
and used as a tool by the enemies of Gen.
Wallace. He may have occupied the important during the battle which he
position
vlaims, but there is good reason for doubting it. Is It likely that a boy of eighteen
years, absolutely without experience under
fire, would have been selected for the very

peet, Howard University.
Amith, a freshman of Howard Uni-

C. EP.

Henry A. Brown prise in
a debate held by the Alpha Phi Literary
Society in Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel
won the

versity,

last evening

-

The question debated was "Should the
representation in Congress of those states
that have enacted disfranchisement laws
be reduced in the proportion that the entire
number of male citizens over twenty-ne
years of age disfranchised bears to the
total number of male citizen* in such
states?"
Those in the affirmative were: J. G. Logan, Th., 1905; A. D. Tate, Col., 1907; J. T.
Vanderhorst, Th., 1906. Negative: J. C.
1906;
Bagley, Col., 1905; J. H. Roberts, Col., were:
C. E. Smith, Col., 1908. The judges
Rabbi Abram Simon, Judge Robert H. Terrell and Prof. Arthur A. Birney.
Rabbi Simon stated in rendering the decision that the affirmative deserved the
credit of winning the debate as a side, but
as an Individual the prize was without
question won by Mr. Smith, with Mr. Tate
a close second.
A short program was rendered during the
evening as follows: March, Lyric orchestra;
invocation, Rev. Lewis B. Moore; piano
solo, F. Felding Bowlar; remarks, president
Alpha Phi, Ocea Taylor, presiding officer of
the evening; vocal solo, Miss M. A. Murray,
and cornet solo, R. E. Giles. The committee on debate consisted of F. Douglass Morton, Col., 1906, chairman; John Geary, Col..
1906; J. Horace Dodd, Col., 1)05; J. W.
Manoney, Theo., 1905; M. M. Morrison, Col.,
1907. The officers of the literary society
are: Ocea Taylor, Col., 1900, president; A.
D. Tate, Col., 1907, vice president; Maud B.
Kenedy, Col., 1906, secretary; Allen E.
Beatty, Med.. 1900, treasurer; J. J. Derrick, Theo., 1905, chaplain; H. M. Thomas,
Col., 1906, critic; C. C. Lathers, Col., 1905,
editor, and J. F. Jordon, Col., 1906, S. A.
,

The spelling bee given last Tuesday evening by the Legion of Loyal Women was reWhile running to overtake a street car garded as a complete success. The hall was
at 7th and F streets yesterday afternoon filled by those interested, who were welHarry Darling. thirty-five years old, living comed by the president, Mrs. Julia G. BurSEWERAGE FO DWELLINGS.
at 101( 10th street northwest, fell and was nett.
injured about his face. His injuries were The Houghton family, in quaint costumes,
Church Directed to Have Improvements
dressed at the Emergency Hospital.
gave two humorous vocal selections, after
Made in Thirty Days.
of
which Mrs. L. V. McCullough, chairman
Bed Oak Spring Water,
Eugene Russell of 1807 8th street norththe committee, announced Captain Portman
4 gallons, 410c. 518 9th-n.w. 'Phone 3940.
and Captain Hart as the leaders in the west; John Wallace, 836 Farragut street;
contest.
George Hood, 2130 8th street northwest;
Ready responses were made to their calls.
Maggie Lee complained to the police last Competition
was earnest and amusing until Douglass Howard, 3411 Sheridan avenue,
night that she had been robbed. She told after 10 o'clock, when the prizes were and Thomas Jones, 630 Summer street
them that four sheets were taken from the
to the victors. The first, a two dol- northwest, were in Police Court before
line in the yard at her home, 1252 Union awarded
lar, and a half gold piece, was received by Judge Kimball this morning on a charge
court southwest.
Miss Helen R. Holmes; the second, one
dollar and a half "lawful money," by Mr. of failure to connect premises of which they
New Dangler Gas Range, With Alumi- Thomas J. Taylor; the third, a copy of the have charge with the public sewer. -It dein the Eastern High veloped that the dwellings were the propnum Oven and Broiler, $16. A. Eberly's Rational Speller, used
School, by Mrs. Mary B. McReynolds..
erty of the Zion Methodist Church of SherSons, 718 7th n.w.
To Mrs. A. S. Odell was assured earlier idan street northwest, and the trustees of
of
consolathe
the
InFthe evening
possession
Annie Cloyd, colored, twenty-three years tion prize. The referees, Dr. Thomas Col- the church were held responsible for the
gave her address as 3636 Green's court ver, Mr. D. L. Burnett and Mr. H. N. Mc- failure to make the connection noted.
old,
The pastor of the church appeared bewhen she called at the Emergency Hospital Cullaugh, with Webster's Unabridged Diclast night and asked to be treated for an tionary, rendered aid on several important fore the judge to explain the circumstances
She told the doctors uccasions. The legion committee in charge of their failure. He sctated that the coninjury to her head.
that the injury was inflicted with a tin consisted of Mrs. L. V. McCullough, Dr. A. gregation is poor and that many of its
bucket by a relative.
Portman, Mrs. M. E. Cutter, Mrs. E. K. members are now out of work. It is hard
the church, he said, to raise money to
Temple, Mrs. H. A. Engle and Mrs. Fanny for
do this work. He explained that the memNave You Furniture to Sell or Store? Pomeroy.
bers are considering the building of a
Consult Brown & Tolson. Aucts., 1400 H
chapel in the place of these houses. The
Good Furniture at Auction.
st. Prompt returns. Personal attention.
pastor asked for ninety days in which to
A large lot of furniture, carpets, etc., will complete the work. The court allowed thirty
be sold at Sloan's, 1407 G st., tomorrow at days for the work, the tenants to be notified
CITY AND DISTRICT.
L0 a. m. and at 12 m. for Navy Dept. Horses, to get out in that time in case of failure
to have sewer connections made. The concarriages, harness, etc.-Advt.
Lectures for Young People.
ditions, however, must be remedied or the
houses cannot be used as habitations. The
The second of a series of talks to chilBusiness Opportunities.
bond o fthe trustees and pastor of the
dren on birds will be given Saturday mornchurch was taken to insure a remedy of
business
transactions
Many
legitimate
of
the
lecture
hall
11
o'clock
in
the
at
ing
been made through advertisements the fault.
District Public Library. Prof. Wells W. have
under heading of Business Opportunities in commercial bodies looking to thc. permanent
Cook of the biological survey of the De- the advertising columns of The Star. The
Breakfast is the Most Enjoyable
partment of Agriculture will speak on "The rate is one cent a word each day if the
of the
it includes
meal
is
three
3otice
inserted
times.
dayandwhen
of
Birds."
hibit of
fruits
other
products N.
of Auth
that
Travels
Provision Co.'s Sausages. These famous
These Saturday morning talks are given
state,
and
steps
were
taken
to
secure
the
are made of finest home-dressed
sausages
Blew Out the Gas.
through the co-operation of the Audubon
meats and purest spices. Always delicious.
Society. Last Saturday, when Mrs. L. W.
Sales rooms, 625-29 D st. s.w. All mkts.Ethel Grant's early Impression of city life Association
of the District of Columbia for
Maynard spoke on "April Birds," about 200 was
Advertisement.
nit
such
as
to
make
her
think
her
young people were present as well as fifty
future prospects are bright. She came from preservation in the archives of the present
or more adults. It is regarded as desirTrouble Over a Woman.
able to have these morning lectures espeharles county, Md., where she had been in
cially for young people.
the habit of blowing out the blazing oil
John Saunders, colored, whQse home is
Lamps and tallow dips, and she possibly at 101 18th street northwest, is under treatElk Grove-a sweet, wholesome butter.- lid the same thing when she wanted to ment at the Casualty Hospital for knife
Ativertisement.
larken her room in the city last night. She wounds of the leg and chest. It is alleged
was at per place of employment, 1908 Q that John Johnson, also colored, inflicted
Theosophical Society Meeting.
street, and the escaping gas came nea- the wounds. There was a row at the home
The regular weekly meeting of the U'niver- causing her to die. She was in a critical Baltimore
of Saunders and
Beturn,
Baltimore
and
in which
yesterday
afternoon,
this morning when found in her Johnson and female members of Saunders'
tal Brotherhood and Theosophical Society condition
R. Saturday and Sunday, $1.25. All
room, and was removed to the Emergency Ohio R.are
was held last evening at 925 N street northto have participated.
family
alleged
It wasShe
all the trains
Hospital in the ambulance.
both
ways,
days, except
Royalis
her
west. The program included a number of loctors could do
"Don't
Saunders
slap
my both
daughter,"
musical selections, and the floral decora- unconscious and had probably been in that alleged to have told Johnson. "Slap me
tions were attractive. Papers on "The condition several hours. After she had Advertisement.
and we men know how to settle trouble
Justice of Life" and "Will-How to Culti- been at the hospital a short time she show- without having it with women."
vate It" were read, questions were an- >d signs of improving and the doctors think
Then the trouble between the men started
swered and the meeting closed with music. she will recover.
and Saunders received the wounds. The
of blood lost by the victim caused
today ?"
the belief that he was dying, and the police were summoned. The wounded man
was hurried to the Casualty Hospital,
tnd I might as well eat my wife's cooking." where Dr. Lloyd dressed the wounds.
Saunders was weak from loss of blood, but his
condition improved, and he is out of dan-

All varieties. GEO. B. SHEETZ, 10th & F.

to

save

life.

quantity

was called to a house in 18th street yes"I order,
the
charity, benevolence and fidelity,
terday to g('t Theodore Scrivener out of
The
incorporators
are Allen
Robert
the house,"
said Officer
of M.
the Frost,
ninth
precinct station this morning when called

Ar,

as a witness in the case in Police Court
against Scriv'ener for disorderly conduct.
"He got Out of the workhouse a week
ago last Monday, and he told me he had
no regular place to stay since then," the

officer continued.
had been sleeping
"H1-e contracts.-Advt.
Solidts
business-house

around in lots and wherever he could. I
have seeni him drunk once."
Examination of the Information showed
it charged the prisoner with being rep)eat..
that
drunk, and the offender was allowed
ediy
to go. Wreathed in smiles and hitching
his
trousers so that they would apup
p,roach his vest, he left the dock and the
court room. Most of .Scrivener's time, It is
said, is spent with keeper
Zinkham.

Awful Threat.
Ma ('ow (to errant offspring)-"Don't you
break into that gairdent with that naughty
Jonesen!f. If you get tough, like him, the

She--"How

Finest Easter Flowers in
-

can I appear young?"
with women

H-I-"Associate

fifteergyears

Abundanef.

Choicest cut flowers and potted plants-all
reasonably priced. Blackistone's, 14th & H.

--Advertisement.

Californians Hold Meeting.
The California State Association of Wash-

ington, met last evening at
House. The claims of Gen.

Commodo.re

lEbhitt
Uilwell anid
the

Sloat for statues in the Statu-

ary Hall were discussed; a committec was
appointed to correspond with

Californiat

establishment In Washington of an expapers and relics of the

Califo.-nia Pioneer

association. The next meeiing of the asoelation will be held at Ma'shall Hall, the
home of Col. McKibbini, a pioneer Cali-

forn Ian.

Limited.

Why He Wasn't Particular.

Needed One, Anyway.

Beinham-"Anyb>ody here while I wa4
away?"
M,rs. Itonham-"Yes, a man with a red
beared."
lienham-"What did he want?"'
Mrs. ltenham--He looked

Zvidnes,

Howell-"Are you going home to lunch
Powell--"Yes, nothing tastes good to me,

"Hourly service" week days.--

this college that both Vice
Mrs. Fairbanks were graduated.
The next charge of Dr. Doney was the
King Avenue M. E. Church ofto Columbus,
the HamOhio, from which he has come
line church. During the four years that
Dr. Doney was pastor of the King Avenue
church there was an increase of 500 members. When he went to the church its property was valued at $8.000, and when he left
it was valued at $75,000.

Persian Rugs and Carpets Sacrificed.
Special session tonight at 8 o'clock and
10:30 a.m. and 3 p.m. daily. Haddad Bros.,
1115 G st. Brown & Tolson, Auctioneers.Advertisement.

DECIDE TO POSTPONE.
Formation of Society of Civil Engineers
to Be Considered Later.

The local members of the American Soan
ciety of Civil Engineers failed to reachlocal
of a
agreement as to the organizationlast
night,
association at a meeting held
and the committee in charge of the preparation of the by-laws was continued and
directed to report at a meeting to be held
next fall. In the meantime three members
of the committee were instructed to attend
the annual meeting "of the society, to be
held in Cleveland shortly, when efforts wilj
be made to bring about an amicable agreement between the national association and
the promoters of the local organization.
The failure to agree, it was explained.
does not mean that the members of the proposed organization are at odds as to its
formation. Quite the contrary sentiment
prevails. They are all anxious to have the
association formed, but there was a difference of opinion as to the adoption of a certair; clause in the by-laws, which permits
the admission to membership of any person a resident within fifty miles of Wash-

ington who is actively engaged or professionally interested in civil engineering. This
particular clause was rejected by the board
of directors of the national organization
when the plan for the local association was
submitted to them, the board deciding that
if any persons other than members of the
American society should be admitted as
members, the organization could not be
affiliated with the national body.
This was the question that came up for
consideration last night, and it was thoroughly discussed. The sentiment displayed
at the meeting was friendly to the American society, although some of the members
believed that an independent organization
could be effected here. By independent is
meant that an organization of Washington
engineers solely could be formed. Membership and affiliation with such an aspociation would not in any degree affect the
membership of local engineers in the American society.
As a result of the sentiment shown no
vote was taken on the by-laws, the action
in continuing the committee being substituted. A vote was taken, however, on the
proposition to q.rganize ag association of
engineers,
consisting of the four principal
branches of the profession, and the result
was a tie-li votes for and 11 votes against.
Gen. Alexander MacKenzie chief of engineers of the army, who presided at the
meeting, withheld his vote, and the matter
was allowed to stand in abeyance on the

as If he wanted

a shave."

John A. Gayer, W. H. Stebbins, Charles
Mullin and Louts G. Freeman.

doun county, while seated at the supper
table last night was stricken with paralysis
and died in a few hours. He was one of
the leading farmers of the Upperville neighborhood and was seventy-nine years *of
age, His wife and six children survive him.
The children are James D. Johnson of
Upperville, Mi. P. Johnson of Delaplane,Va.;
F. Z. Johnson of Birmingham, Ala.: R. D.
Johnson of Annapolis, Md.; Mrs. Theodore
Harris of Birmingham, Ala., and. Miss Jennie .lohnson of Upperville, Va.
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Draw Interes
Remember All AccountspIn banking department of Union Trust Co
to check at wil
1414 F st. Deposits subject
without notice. Savings accounts
-Advertisement.

invited

PAVING PARKING SPACE.
Commissioners Grant a Hearing on thi

Subject.

The Dstrict Commissioners granted I
hearing this morning to R. J. Earnshav
and H. B. Leary for the purpose of ascer
taining the best policy to be pursued b.
the District in the matter of paving th4
parking space in front of the place of busi
ness of Messrs. Earnshaw & Leary, a
131-5 1st street southwest. Messrs. Earn
shaw & Leary want to be permitted t<
pave the space with asphalt, while the
engineer department maintains it would b(
better to preserve the parking and grass
The case was discussed at length, Mr
I.eary maintaining that the appearance 0
the square' would be improved and hi:
business facilitated If the space could be
paved clear to the building line. Cap:
Morrow of the engineer department de
clared such paving would result in tlh
killing of trees, which are dependent upor
the adjacent ground for their moisture
At the conclusion of the hearing C>m
m!ssioner West announced that he wouldc
go to the property in question and maK
a personal inspection. The decision of th<
Commissioners consequently was not announced.
.

The

Pennsylvania

Railroad

Atlantic City Special n akes its first tril
from Washington April 15th, 1:10 p.m., anC
returning, leaves Atlantic City April 17th al
2:15 p.m., to run daily except Sunday. Vestibuled trains of high class coaches of
Pullman parlor cars, "Buffet" through
without change in both directions via tht
Bridge route.-Advt.

W. C. T. U.

Quarterly.

The afternoon session of the W. C. T. U.
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ICHIRISTIAN XANDER'S
COCA WIINIE,
----

the old reliable spring tonic-indorsed by
physicians and recommended by all who
use It.

60c.

bottle.

The Quality House,

lood's NO SORP

a

Teon

to be

HANDS.

Best for
V. Baldwin Johnon's Coal, 612 9th St. infant's, child's and adult's skin and
scalp; for pimples, eruptions, scurf,
dandruff, sores and wounds. ExMke-tartle 1irenen.
No. 3 engh oompany re- cellent as a autiyce wash for womMeabers oflocal
srundef to
-alarme of Sr. tNainmomn- en, Tilsize, groe, regular, .25c,
and 'somewhats asrtled

L

of the board and

the District. Mrs. H. A. GilThe first literary and musical sntertain- children ofsecretary
of the contest comment of the Washington Circle of the Fain- lenwater,
mittee, told of the financial standing of
obrosis Society was hld last night at th:e undertaking.
Mrs. Mary Drown PiclCens, flower mis-.
Schmidt's Hall, 316 9th street northwest.
Nelson B. Kilmer of Brooklyn. N. Y., na- sion superintendient, reported- thilrty-twc
carried to the sick, twelve visits
bouquets
tional treasurer of the organization, was to institutions.
andl outlined a plan te
the guest of honor and spoke concerning have fresh fiowers at headquarters each
the affairs of the society. The program in- week for distribution to the hospitals and
ciuded numbers by Prof. Waiter T. Hot, sick In their homes.
Hi. E. Galleher, Miss Anna Manning. Miss The work of the soldiers and sailors
Edith M. Craig, Leroy A. Gilder. Harold department was presented by the superLincoln. E. L. Thompson, Master Irwin intenudent, Mrs. E. F. Randolph, who told
Cosgrove and Misses Aubrey Johns,on and of meetings held each week at Fort Myer,
Beatrice Cosgrove.
Soldiers' Home and for the Engineer
Corps at headquarters.
Mrs. D)on P. Blaine, general secretary of
Delightfully Delicious Butter.
the "Y"* branch, reported several medal
You'!l get it when you order a 5-lb. box of contests as having been held, and told of
Shuffle's Special Elgin Creamery. 320j Cen- the proposed organization of a new "Y"
ter Mk t., B st. wing. 'Phone M. 3826.-Adyt. union in Anacostia, to be composed of the
young people of three churches in that
suburb.
Bidders Given Hearing.
Reports were also received from Mrs. A.
R. W. Yerkos, R. H. Beaumont and W. C. Giles, cradle-roll superintendent, and
H. Smith, representing the Link Belt En- Mrs. Jarvis, superintendent of the Young
Club.
gineering Company, bidders for the Instal- Wage-Earners'
Mrs. Bidwell of California was introlation of coal and ash-handling mach'nery duced and brought greetings from white
at the new sewage disposal plant, were ribboners on the Pacific coast.
given a hearing by the District Conmmissloners today. When the bids were opened
AGONY OF SORE
it was found that the John A. Meade Campany had submitted the lowest bid, and the
Commissioners had intended accepting it. Cracked and Peeled.
Water and
The Link Belt Company had submitted a
Heat
Caused
Intense
Pain.
higher bid, and appeared today to demonstrate to the Commissioners that the maCould
Do
No
Housework.
chinery offered In their specifications would
be a better bargain at a higher figure.
Mr. Yerkes spoke at length along this line. CURED BY CUTICURA
and at the conclusion of the hearing ihe
Commissioners announced that they w3Lld
"My hands .cracked ad peeled, and were as
reserve their decision.
sore tt was imnpossible for me to do my housework.
If I put them In water I was In agony for hours;
All Satisfactory Brands of Butter
and if I tried to cook, the heat caused intense
are obtainable at lowest consistent prices of pain. I consulted two doctors, but their prescripJames F. Oyster, 9th & Pa. ave. Try a 6-lb. tions were utterly useless. And now, after using one
box of delicious "Four-leaf Clover" Cream- cake of Cuticura Soap and one box of Cuticurs
ery Butter-the finest Elgin product.-Advt. Ointment, my hands are entirely well, and I ani
wery grateful. (Signed) Mrs. Minnie Drew, 1I
Dana St., Roibury, Mast."
Paralysis Causes Death.

Mr. Henry L. Johnson of Upperville, Lou-

Theatrical Employes' Incorporate.
A certificate of -Incorporation has been
placed on record for the Washington Lodge,
No. 7, Theatrical Mechanical Associations

Rold a

A

Meeting.

o

early part of the civil war, and which was
investigatiof of the alleged crap games h with him at the time he was prevented from
Your doctor
the Georgetown police station at yester getting onto the firing line at the battle of
he
will
tell
held
of
was
at
the
residence
Capt.
you why
prescribes it for
day's session. Mr. Lambert, counsel to Shiloh,
and two sons. He will deliver his first the three policemen, Walsh, Hoffman an J. P. Megrew, superintendent of the Ca;;tol thin blood, weak nerves. He will
sermon Sunday morning at 11 o'clock on Laleger, further examined his clients police force, and was called for the purthe subject "The Revelation of the Father." From them the board heard of their ree pose of taking action to refute the inter- explain why it gives strength, courThe 'new pastor is a native of Columbus, ords during the time they have been con view of David Smith, former sheriff of Tip- age, endurance. Sold for over sixty
and has made his home principally in that nected with the police force. Pollcemal pecanoe county, Ind., recently published in

quarterly convention held yesterday in
the Eckington Presbyterian Church openreport of the committee to be made next ed with an address by Mrs. Margaret Dye
fall.
ger.
of the United States and Canada. .The obThere was a small attendance at the Ellis, national legislative superintendent,
and after
meeting,
business had been who told of the work done and the presject for
which this
is formed 1s disposed of a buffet the
Baltimore
andassociation
ent status of the anti-canteen law, the
lunch was served.
Return, $1.25,
Viarender
Pennsylvania
railroad,
to
assistance
to its every
members
and
Saturday
Dolliver-Hepburn bill and the anti-Morand Sunday, all trains except Congressional
Elk Grove is the purest butter, made.- mon movement.
their
famIlies In times of sickness and Advertisement.
Limited.-Advt.
Mrs. F. M. Bradley reported the progdeath, for the mutual improvement of its
ress made in the medal contest movement
ScrivenerandDismissed
Custody.of
to be participated in by the Sunday school
Famobrosis Society Entertainment.
members,
to inculcateFrom
the principles
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ADVERTISING
pans out
most profitably
ambs eaa tiak

"NoiJ? t'm

Sarsaparilla.

a

t

J;,es*,-

years.

A--USEM T
KERNAN'S -TI

AILY?

ALL THIS W.

FRANK B. CARR'S

THOROUGHBREDS
A Bright and VTp-to-date 1l tertalameat
Dasllog Army of IHewItchl WommL

Next Week-THE BOHEMIANS.
a$Aa1
A WOMAN'S EXPF.RIENCE IN THU
JAPANFSE ARMY.
An Illustrated Le-tnre by
ANITA NEI'(tMBD McG6.~MD.
Under the auspices of the Miriam
foeh Chapter, I). A. R.. for the beae8t of
ONIN'RNTAt. MIEMORIAL HALL,
SATURDAY. April 15, p.m.. I the bad rm
oef the New WIIJari.
'lfenl /sam l5 eeet-1. Artimi amt a~ 1S
Sandes A Stamas. 327 .
apis-st
HOWARD UNIVERSITY BAND'S CONCERT.
University (%apel. FRIDAY EVENING, S o'clock.
Clarence C. White, violin; Mrs. Clara Greene
Baker, contralto. 25 and 35 cents.
apI3-2t*
MATS lIM'K..
SAT.
lJ THUR
All This Week Spencer & Aborn's Spkoedld Ps.

duction

of

the Melodratatic Succes.

"AFTER NIIDNIGIIT."
Sunday Night,
Shepard's
Moving Pictures
Next
THE WORLD.

important duty of dispatch bearer upon
Week-TRACKED ACROSS
such a trying and critical occasion? Many
apl-6t.15
of Smith's statements are absolutely without foundation In fact. For instance, his
corduroy road Is a pure myth. Every one
knows that the Union army at Shiloh was
surprised, and that there was no time to
construct such a road.
AMERICAN LEAGUE PARK. 7TH and FLA. AVFE
"The whole troulile at Shiloh grew out of
a misunderstanding between the principal
officers concerned, and Gen. Grant before
OPENING OF SEASON.
his death not only exonerated Gen. Wallace,
but earnestly indorsed and commended his
whole military career."
APRIL 15-17. NEW YORK.

BASE BALL
Today at 4:30

Nationals vs. New York

To Baltimore and Return. $1.25
Pennsylvania railroad, Saturday and Sun-

$1.25

day, tickets good on all trains except Congressional Limited, and good for return
until Sunday night.-Advt.

ap13-tf.15

COLUMBIA

1:'St.at 8:15.

PRIMROSE

Aid Association for Blind.
The regular meeting of the board

BIG

of directors of the Aid Association for the
Blind of the District of Columbia was
Under the Management of James H. Decker.
held at the home, 915 E street northwest,
Tuesday morning. The president. Mrs. C.
NOTIIING BUT MINSTRELSY.
E. Main, presided. The chairman of the
Eve. and Sat. Mat.. 25c. to $1.50.
admission committee reported that three
applications had been considered; one faNEXT WEEK--SEAT SALE NOW OPEN,
vorably, one unfavorably and one was inCharles B. Dillingham Presents
The
board
eligible.
accepted the report.
The chairman of the house committee reported, among other things, that the matron, Mrs. E. C. Gittings, having now
completed her promised five years of graIn the New Musical Farce,
tuitous services, has consented to remain
with the association for a while longer.
The chairman of the Industrial committee reported that the number of chairs
By arrangement with Hlaw & Erlangee.
caned was less than usual, and asked that
A Popular Cast. Including
members secure work for this department. A new industry for the womenbasket weaving-was submitted to the
board for consideration. A special comap13-tf
mittee of four was appointed to investiteach
the
and
the
inmates.
subject
gate
The chairman of the ways and means
AT.
committee reported progress in the plans Charlees Frohman Presents
I-HE
for a large euchre party to be given in
the near future.
The resignation of Miss Cornelia Clay
as a member of the board of directors
was presented and accepted with regret.
The secretary was directed to write a
letter of condolence to Mrs. James E. Gilbert on the death of her son; to Mrs.
Julia Mason Layton on the death of her
Te Laughing Musical
mother, and a letter of sympathy to Mrs.
ccess of Two Counurle*I
A. E. Spurgeon. a valued member of the
board, who is quite ill.
Original London and New York Cast.

MINSTRELS

103 PEOPLE.
VROCEa:

VDaN D ELS
SERGEANT BRUE

Blanche Ring.
NATIONAL 3T""hAT.

SCHOOL

GIRL.

IMA Y

CITY ITEMS.
Lumber for Summer Cottages.
Lowest possible prices for best quality.
Elsinger Bros., 21U9 7th n.w. 'Phone N. 777.

apl4-d,eSu,3

NFXK-Seat Sale Now Open.
at 8. Matinee Saturday at 2.
Charles Frobman Presents

Evenings

[MAUDE aDAMS3
DOBE BILL.

A small girl named Amanda Pickrell, living at 465 G street northwest, was struck
by a street car and knocked from her% bicycle near her home last night about 8
o'clock. She was3 only slightly hurt and,
was~able to go home without assistance.

The LITTLE 'OP 0' ME

Every Precaution That Insiiies Purity

New National Theater,
Friday, April 14th, 4:30,
Fritz Kreisler,
Josef Hofmann

is exercised in brewing Nat. Cap. Brewing
Co.'s Munich Beer. Brewed of finest materials, including pure artesian well water.
Kept in filtered air. Fully matured before
bottling. 2 doz., $L.2~. Write or 'phone 222. 1t

The Sewing Machine You Want
--the one you should have--is a Standard
Rotary Shuttle Sewing Machine. Inspect it
and you'll see why. Liberal purchase terms.
Jos. H. Fiske, Mgr., (002 9th & 205 Pa.ave.s.e.
It

Joseph Brown, thirty years old, living at
Lettie street southwest, was taken sick
at 7th and I streets last night about 7
o'clock. He recovered in a short time
after reaching the Emergency Hospital
948

THUMB,.

MINISTER,
Com.dy in Acts,
A

4

By
M. Blarrie.
ap12-tf,40

By Frederick Penn
-and Richard Brye.

In Joint flecital.
SONATA,
CAESAR FRANCK SONATA

KREUTZERI

ANDJ SOLOS.
TICKETS..........75C. to $2.00.

+

Philpltt's Ticket Agency (in Droop's), I25 Pa.

are.

ap8S-it.20

and was able to go home.

"Milk" Bread Always Satisfies.
You can save a lot of time and much
trouble by having Holmes' genuine homemade "Milk"' Bread delivered fresh from
the oven to your table every day. Better
made and better baked than any other
bread you know of. Only 5c. loaf. Delicious
Home-made Pies, 20c. each. Holmes' Bakery, 1st and E sts. 'Phones E. 1440 and 1441.

1t

POLITE VA UDEVILLEF.

Llah-defyia
in

weeks
Shhof

Daily Mat.. 25e. Evemp-the-Loop naBiccle te
Yrktheater Sam Elton, the
Coe
n.
Lo

Pnera

Aeemaa

Laugh. Staniey and
son. Carlin -nd Otto. The Three umnonds. Seam..Ier Hotel Comedy Motion Pictures.
the Little Gergia

Net.

WG neo Abbot.

I MATINEES

Decorative art. Ladies' Exch., 807 Vt. ave.

it*

WEDNESDAY

____PERA___________HOUS___________

Wilson & Mayers' Saturday Sale,
10 a. in., 1227 and 1229 G at. n.w. Furniture
and miscellaneous furnishings for- the home.
it

The fire department received a call from
box 537 last night about 9 o'clock and
found that a lace curtain coming in contact with a lighted gas jet had caused a
blaze in the house of Adam H. Gaddis, 419
B street southeast. About $25 damage was
caused by the blaze.

Fragrant floral blooms, plant-milk, vegetable essences compose Satin skin cream.

The saloon of Samuel Solomon, corner of
7th and D streets southwest, was visited
by burglars between midnight and 5:30
o'clo'ck this morning. The show window
was smashed and four bottles of whisky
taken.

Every Saturday We 8.ll Our Regular
10c. cigar for Sc.

ap18-2t*

Sickle, 1011 Pa. ave.

Wheeler & Wilson's Rotary Sewing
machi===; swift, sllent, light and reliable.
Every modnkr device .and antahment.
Offices 42U 9th n,y.
ap12-tt
Choice m&lgan Petatoes, 48a, 3.

SATURDAY.

-ALL THIS WEtKThe Muscl Event of the

GOO

..25c.

Eye'Good***a"-

PRINCESS
Talented

SOPHIE BRANDT

,,*gaa

SNEXT WEEK-THE TOMBOY GIRL. ap10-6t.S
EXC5RSIONS, ETC.

Wash.,

Arlingon, Falls Church Ry.

FAU
FOR ARLIN'TON. FORT MI E
N
FR DUNN I NG, vfENNA.
100TN

For Mount Vernon
Str. Charles Macalseter.

Home and Tomb of Washington.
ldoS p.m. (Ude gn
ad

Dalp-Oa.m. ad

& Washington
Norfolk
Stemboat Comtpany.

;~
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